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Adeste Fideles
Ad-[G] este fi-[Am7]-de-[D]-les
[G] Lae-[D]-ti [G] tri-[C]-um-{G]-phan-[D]-tes
Ve-[Em]-ni-[A7]-te, ve-[D]-nite [G] in [D] Be-[A7]-thle-[D]-hem
[G] Natum vid-[D7]-ete
[Am] Regem [A7] angel-[D]-orum
Ve-[G]-nite, adoremus,
Ve-[G]-nite, adorem-[D]-us,
[G] Ve-[Am]-nite, [A7] ado-[D]-re-[Em]-m-[Am]-us,
[G] Do-[D7]-mi-[G]-num!
[G] Deum de [Am7] Deo [D]
[G] Lu-[D]-[C]-men de [G] lumi-[D]-ne,
[Em] Ges-[A7]-tant [D] puellae [G] [D] vi-[A7]-scer-[D]-a
[G] Deum [D7] verum [G]
[Am] Geni-[A7]-tum non [D] factum.
Ve-[G]-nite, adoremus,
Ve-[G]-nite, adorem-[D]-us,
[G] Ve-[Am]-nite, [A7] ado-[D]-re-[Em]-m-[Am]-us,
[G] Do-[D7]-mi-[G]-num!
Ve-[G]-nite, adoremus,
Ve-[G]-nite, adorem-[D]-us,
[G] Ve-[Am]-nite, [A7] ado-[D]-re-[Em]-m-[Am]-us,
[G] Do-[D7]-mi-[G]-num!
This is, of course, "O Come All Ye Faithful" in its original Latin.
But you knew that.
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Angels From The Realms of Glory
[G] Angels from the realms of glory
[Em] Wing your flight through [D7] all the [G] earth
Ye who sang creation's story
[Em] Now proclaim Mess-[D7]-iah's [G] birth
Chorus:
[Bm] Glor-[E]-[Am]-[D]-[G]-[C][Am]-i-[D]-a
[G] In excel-[Am]-sis [G] De-[D]-o
[Bm] Glor-[E]-[Am]-[D]-[G]-[C][Am]-i-[D]-a
[G] In excel-[Am]-sis [G] D-[D7]-e-[G]-o
[G] Shepherds, in the fields abiding
[Em] Watching o'er your [D7] flocks by [G] night
God with man is now residing
[Em] Yonder shines the [D7] infant [G] light
Chorus
[G] Sages, leave your contemplation
[Em] Brighter visions [D7] beam a-[G]-far
Seek the great desire of nations
[Em] Ye have seen His [D7] natal [G] star
Chorus
Repeat Chorus
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Angels We Have Heard On High
[F] Angels we have [C7] heard on [F] high
Sweetly singing [C7] o’er the [F] plains
And the mountains [C7] in re- [F]-ply
Echoing their [C7] joyous [F] strains
[F] Glo-[D7] [Gm] [C7] [F] [Bb][C]-ria,
[F] In [C] ex-[F]-cel [Bb]-sis
[F] De-[C7]-o!
[F] Glo-[D7] [Gm] [C7] [F] [Bb][C] -ria,
[F] In [C] ex-[F]-cel [Bb]-sis
[F] De-[C7] [F]-o!
[F] Shepherds, why this [C7] jubi-[F]-lee?
Why your joyous [C7] strains pro-[F]-long?
What the gladsome [C7] tidings [F] be
Which inspire your [C7] heavenly [F] song?
[F] Glo-[D7] [Gm] [C7] [F] [Bb][C]-ria,
[F] In [C] ex-[F]-cel [Bb]-sis
[F] De-[C7]-o!
[F] Glo-[D7] [Gm] [C7] [F] [Bb][C] -ria,
[F] In [C] ex-[F]-cel [Bb]-sis
[F] De-[C7] [F]-o!
[F] Come to Bethle-[C7]-hem and [F] see
Him whose birth the [C7] angels [F] sing;
Come, adore on [C7] bended [F] knee,
Christ the Lord, the [C7] newborn [F] King.
[F] Glo-[D7] [Gm] [C7] [F] [Bb][C]-ria,
[F] In [C] ex-[F]-cel [Bb]-sis
[F] De-[C7]-o!
[F] Glo-[D7] [Gm] [C7] [F] [Bb][C] -ria,
[F] In [C] ex-[F]-cel [Bb]-sis
[F] De-[C7] [F]-o!
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Away In A Manger
[C7] A-[F]-way in a manger,
No [F] crib for [Dm] a [Gm] bed,
The [C7] little lord [F] Jesus [Dm] laid [G7] down his sweet [C] head.
[C7] The [F] stars in the bright sky,
Looked down where [Dm] he [Gm] lay,
The [C7] little lord [F] Jesus, [Dm] a-[Gm]-sleep on [C7] the [F] hay.
[C7] The [F] cattle are lowing,
The baby [Dm] a-[Gm]-wakes,
The [C7] little lord [F] Jesus [Dm] no [G7] crying he [C] makes.
[C7] I [F] love thee lord Jesus,
Look [F] down from [Dm] the [Gm] sky
And [C7] stay by my [F] bedside [Dm] till [Gm] morning [C7] is [F] nigh.
[C7] Be [F] near me lord Jesus,
I ask thee [Dm] to [Gm] stay,
Close [C7] by me for [F] ever [Dm] and [G7] love me I [C] pray.
[C7] Bless [F] all the dear children,
In [F] thy ten-[Dm]-der [Gm] care,
And [C7] fit us for [F] heaven [Dm] to [Gm] live with [C7] thee [F] there.
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The Coventry Carol
[Gm] Lully, [D] lul-[Gm]-la thou [F] little ti-[Cm]-ny [D] child
[Gm] By-by, lul-[Cm]-ly, [D] lul-[Gm]-lay
[Gm] Oh, sis-[D]-ters [Gm] too
How [F] may [Cm] we [D] do
[Gm] For to pre-[Cm]-serve [D] this [Gm] day?
This [F] poor [C7] young-[Dm]-ling
[Gm] For [Cm] whom we do [D] sing
[Gm] By-by, lul-[Cm]-ly, lul-[G]-lay
[Gm] Lully, [D] lul-[Gm]-la thou [F] little ti-[Cm]-ny [D] child
[Gm] By-by, lul-[Cm]-ly, [D] lul-[Gm]-lay
[Gm] Herod [D] the [Gm] King
In [F] his [Cm] ra-[D]-ging
[Gm] Charged he [Cm] hath [D] this [Gm] day
His [F] men [C7] of [Dm] might
In [Gm] his [Cm] own [D] sight
[Gm] All children [Cm] young to [G] slay
[Gm] Lully, [D] lul-[Gm]-la thou [F] little ti-[Cm]-ny [D] child
[Gm] By-by, lul-[Cm]-ly, [D] lul-[Gm]-lay
[Gm] Then woe [D] is [Gm] me
Poor [F] child [Cm] for [D] thee
[Gm] And ever [Cm] mourn [D] and [Gm] say
For [F] thy [C7] part-[Dm]-ing
Nor [Gm] say [Cm] nor [D] sing
[Gm] By-by, lul-[Cm]-ly, lul-[G]-lay
[Gm] Lully, [D] lul-[Gm]-la thou [F] little ti-[Cm]-ny [D] child
{slowly} [Gm] By-by, lul-[Cm]-ly, [D] lul-[G]-lay
There are innumerable time signature changes in this.
And a proper Mediæval ending.
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Deck The Halls With Boughs of Holly
[F] Deck the halls with boughs of holly
[C7] Falalala [F] laa la [C7] lala [F] laa
[F] Tis the season to be jolly,
[C7] Falalala [F] laa la [C7] lala [F] laa
[C7] Don we now our [F] gay ap-[C]-parel
[F] Fa la laa [Dm] la la [G7] la la [C] la
[F] Troll the ancient Yuletide carol
[Bb] Fa la la la [F] la, la la [C7] la [F] la.
[F] See the blazing Yule before us,
[C7] Falalala [F] laa la [C7] lala [F] laa
[F] Strike the harp and join the chorus,
[C7] Falalala [F] laa la [C7] lala [F] laa
[C7] Follow me in [F] merry [C] measure
[F] Fa la laa [Dm] la la [G7] la la [C] la
[F] While I tell of Yuletide treasure,
[Bb] Fa la la la [F] la, la la [C7] la [F] la.
[F] Fast away the old year passes,
[C7] Falalala [F] laa la [C7] lala [F] laa
[F] Hail the new, ye lads and lasses
[C7] Falalala [F] laa la [C7] lala [F] laa
[C7] Sing we joyous [F] all to-[C]-gether,
[F] Fa la laa [Dm] la la [G7] la la [C] la
[F] Heedless of the wind and weather,
{slower} [Bb] Fa la la la [F] la, la la [C7] la [F] la
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Ding Dong Merrily On High
Intro: [G] {safety}
[G] Ding dong [C] merrily on [D] high,
In [C] heav'n the [D] bells are [G] ringing
[G] Ding dong [C] verily the [D] sky,
Is [C] riv'n with [D] angel [G] singing.
[G] Glo-[Em][Am][D7][G][Em][Am][D][G][Em][D7]-ria
Ho-[C]-sanna [D] in ex-[G]-celsis
[G] Glo-[Em][Am][D7][G][Em][Am][D][G][Em][D7]-ria
Ho-[C]-sanna [D] in ex-[G]-celsis
[G] E'en so [C] here below, be-[D]-low,
Let [C] steeple [D] bells be [G] swungen,
[G] And "i-[C]-o, io, i-[D]-o!",
By [C] priest and [D] people [G] sungen.
[G] Glo-[Em][Am][D7][G][Em][Am][D][G][Em][D7]-ria
Ho-[C]-sanna [D] in ex-[G]-celsis
[G] Glo-[Em][Am][D7][G][Em][Am][D][G][Em][D7]-ria
Ho-[C]-sanna [D] in ex-[G]-celsis
[G] Pray you, [C] dutifully [D] prime,
Your [C] matin [D] chime, ye [G] ringers
[G] May you [C] beautifully [D] rhyme,
Your [C] evetime [D] song, ye [G] singers.
[G] Glo-[Em][Am][D7][G][Em][Am][D][G][Em][D7]-ria
Ho-[C]-sanna [D] in ex-[G]-celsis
[G] Glo-[Em][Am][D7][G][Em][Am][D][G][Em][D7]-ria
{slower} Ho-[C]-sanna [D] in ex-[G]-celsis
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The First Nowell
The [D] First [A7] No-[D]-well, the [G] Angels did [D] say
Was to [G] certain poor [D] shepherds in [G] fields as they [D] lay
[A7] In [D] fields [A7] where [D] they lay [G] keeping their [D] sheep
On a [G] cold winter's [D] night that [G] was [A7] so [D] deep
[A7] No-[Bm]-well, [G] No-[D]-well, No-[G]-well, No-[D]-well
[G] Born is the [D] King of [G] Is-[A7]-ra-[D]-el!
[A7] They [D] look-[A7]-ed [D] up and [G] saw a [D] star
Shining [G] in the [D] East be-[G]-yond them [D] far
[A7] And [D] to [A7] the [D] earth it [G] gave great [D] light
And [G] so it con-[D]-tinued both [G] day [A7] and [D] night
[A7] No-[Bm]-well, [G] No-[D]-well, No-[G]-well, No-[D]-well
[G] Born is the [D] King of [G] Is-[A7]-ra-[D]-el!
[A7] And [D] by [A7] the [D] light of [G] that same [D] star
Three [G] wise men [D] came from [G] country a-[D]-far
[A7] To [D] seek [A7] for a [D] king was [G] their in-[D]-tent
And to [G] follow the [D] star wher-[G]-ever [A7] it [D] went
[A7] No-[Bm]-well, [G] No-[D]-well, No-[G]-well, No-[D]-well
[G] Born is the [D] King of [G] Is-[A7]-ra-[D]-el!
[A7] This [D] star [A7] drew [D] nigh un-[G]-to the north-[D]-west
O'er [G] Bethle-[D]-hem it [G] took its [D] rest
[A7] And [D] there [A7] it [D] did both [G] stop and [D] stay
Right [G] over the [D] place where [G] Je-[A7]-sus [D] lay
[A7] No-[Bm]-well, [G] No-[D]-well, No-[G]-well, No-[D]-well
[G] Born is the [D] King of [G] Is-[A7]-ra-[D]-el!
[A7] Then [D] en-[A7]-tered [D] in those [G] wise men [D] three
Full [G] reverent-[D]-ly up-[G]-on their [D] knee
[A7] And [D] offer-[A7]-ed [D] there in [G] his pres-[D]-ence
Their [G] gold and [D] myrrh and [G] frank-[A7]-inc-[D]-ense
[A7] No-[Bm]-well, [G] No-[D]-well, No-[G]-well, No-[D]-well
[G] Born is the [D] King of [G] Is-[A7]-ra-[D]-el!
[A7] Then [D] let [A7] us [D] all with [G] one ac-[D]-cord
Sing [G] praises [D] to our [G] heavenly [D] Lord
[A7] That [D] hath [A7] made [D] heaven and [G] earth of [D] nought
And [G] with his [D] blood man-[G]-kind [A7] has [D] bought
[A7] No-[Bm]-well, [G] No-[D]-well, No-[G]-well, No-[D]-well
[G] Born is the [D] King of [G] Is-[A7]-ra-[D]-el!
[A7] No-[Bm]-well, [G] No-[D]-well, No-[G]-well, No-[D]-well
{slower} [G] Born is the [D] King of [G] Is-[A7]-ra-[D]-el!
"Nowell" is preferred to "Noël" as this is a song with origins in Cornwall.
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Gabriel's Message
The [Am] angel [E7] Gabri-[Am]-el from hea-[Dm]-ven [E] came
His [Am] wings as [E7] drifted [Am] snow his eye-[Dm]-s as [Am] flame
"All [C] hail" said he "thou lowly maiden [F] Ma-[D7][G]-ry
Most [Dm] highly favoured [E] lady, "
[F] Glo-[Dm][Am][Em]-ri-[Am]-a
"For [Am] known a [E7] blessed [Am] mother thou [Dm] shalt [E] be
All [Am] gener-[E7]-ations [Am] laud and [Dm] honour [Am] thee
Thy [C] Son shall be Emanuel by [F] seers [D7] fore-[G]-told
Most [Dm] highly favoured [E] lady, "
[F] Glo-[Dm][Am][Em]-ri-[Am]-a
Then [Am] gentle [E7] Mary [Am] meekly bowed [Dm] her [E] head
"To [Am] me [E7] be as it [Am] pleaseth God, " [Dm] she [Am] said,
"My [C] soul shall laud and magnify His [F] ho-[D7]-ly [G] name."
Most [Dm] highly favoured [E] lady, "
[F] Glo-[Dm][Am][Em]-ri-[Am]-a
{slow} [F] Glo-[Dm][Am][Em]-ri-[A]-a
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Gaudete
{An a capella song with percussion}
Chorus
Gaudete, gaudete Christus est natus
Ex Maria virginae, gaudete
Gaudete, gaudete Christus est natus
Ex Maria virginae, gaudete.
Tempus ad est gratiae hoc quod optabamus,
Carmina laetitae devote redamus.
Chorus
Deus homo factus est naturam erante,
Mundus renovatus est a Christo regnante.
Chorus
Ezecheelis porta clausa per transitor
Unde lux est orta sallus invenitor
Chorus
Ergo nostra contio psallat jam in lustro,
Benedicat domino sallus regi nostro.
Chorus
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Good Christian Men Rejoice
Good [F] Christian men rejoice
With [Dm] heart and soul and [F] voice [C]
[F] Give ye [C7] heed to [F] what we say
[Gm] Jesus [C7] Christ is [F] born today!
Ox and [C7] ass be-[F]-fore Him bow
And [Gm] He is [A7] in the [Dm] manger now
[Bb] Christ is [C7] born to-[F]-day!
Christ is [C7] born to-[F]-day!
Good [F] Christian men, rejoice
With [Dm] heart and soul and [F] voice [C]
[F] Now ye [C7] hear of [F] endless bliss
[Gm] Jesus [C7] Christ was [F] born for this
He hath [C7] ope'd the [F] heav'nly door
And [Gm] man is [A7] blessed [Dm] evermore
[Bb] Christ was [C7] born for [F] this
Christ was [C7] born for [F] this
Good [F] Christian men, rejoice
With [Dm] heart and soul and [F] voice [C]
[F] Now ye [C7] need not [F] fear the grave:
[Gm] Jesus [C7] Christ was [F] born to save
Calls you [C7] one and [F] calls you all
To [Gm] gain His [A7] ever-[Dm]-lasting hall
[Bb] Christ was [C7] born to [F] save
Christ was [C7] born to [F] save
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God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
God [Em] rest ye merry, gentlemen,
Let [C] nothing you dis-[B7]-may
Re-[Em]-member, Christ, our Saviour
Was [C] born on Christmas [B7] day
To [Am] save us [D] all from [G] Satan's [Em] power
[Am] When [Em] we were [A7] gone a-[D]-stray
[D7] O [G] tidings of [Am] com-[B7]-fort and [Em] joy,
Comfort and [D7] joy,
O [G] tidings [C] of [Em] com-[B7]-fort and [Em] joy
In [Em] Bethlehem, in Israel,
This [C] blessed Babe was [B7] born
And [Em] laid within a manger
Up-[C]-on this blessed [B7] morn
To [Am] which His [D] Mother [G] Ma-[Em]-ry
[Am] Did [Em] nothing [A7] take in [D] scorn
[D7] O [G] tidings of [Am] com-[B7]-fort and [Em] joy,
Comfort and [D7] joy,
O [G] tidings [C] of [Em] com-[B7]-fort and [Em] joy
Now [Em] to the Lord sing praises,
All [C] you within this [B7] place,
And [Em] in true love and brotherhood
Each [C] other now em-[B7]-brace
This [Am] holy tide [D] of [G] Christ-[Em]-mas
[Am] Of [Em] beauty [A7] and of [D] grace
[D7] O [G] tidings of [Am] com-[B7]-fort and [Em] joy,
Comfort and [D7] joy,
{slower} O [G] tidings [C] of [Em] com-[B7]-fort and [Em] joy
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Good King Wenceslas
[G] Good King Wenceslas looked out [C] on the [D7] Feast of [G] Stephen
When the snow lay 'round about [C] deep and [D7] crisp and [G] even
Brightly shone the [D] moon that [Em] night
[C] Though the [D7] frost was [G] cruel
When a [D] poor man [Em] came in [D] sight
[G] Gath'ring winter [Em] f-[C]-u-[G]-el
[G]"Hither, page, and stand by me [C] if thou [D7] know'st it, [G] telling
Yonder peasant, who is he? [C] where and [D7] what his [G] dwelling?"
"Sire, he lives a [D] good league [Em] hence
[C] Under-[D7]-neath the [G] mountain
Right a-[D]-gainst the [Em] forest [D] fence
[G] By Saint Agnes' [Em] fo-[C]-un-[G]-tain"
[G] "Bring me mead and bring me wine [C] bring me [D7] pine logs [G] hither
Thou and I will see him dine [C] when we [D7] bear him [G] thither"
Page and monarch [D] forth they [Em] went
[C] Forth they [D7] went to-[G]-gether
Through the [D] rude wind's [Em] wild la-[D]-ment
[G] And the bitter [Em] we-[C]-a-[G]-ther
[G] "Sire, the night is darker now [C] and the [D7] wind blows [G] stronger
Fails my heart, I know not how [C] I can go [D7] no [G] longer"
"Mark my footsteps, [D] my good [Em] page
[C] Tread thou [D7] in them [G] boldly
Thou shalt [D] find the [Em] winter's [D] rage
[G] Freeze thy blood less [Em] co-[C]-ld-[G]-ly"
[G] In his master's steps he trod [C] where the [D7] snow lay [G] dinted
Heat was in the very sod [C] which the [D7] Saint had [G] printed
Therefore, Christian [D] men be [Em] sure
[C] Wealth or [D7] rank pos-[G]-sessing
Ye who [D] now will [Em] bless the [D] poor
[G] Shall yourselves find [Em] ble-[C]-ss-[G]-ing
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Hark The Herald Angels Sing
[G] Hark! the herald angels [D] sing,
[Bm] "Glory [C] to the [G] new [D7] born [G] King,
Peace on earth, and mercy [A7] mild,
[D] God and [G] sinners [D] re-[A7]-con-[D]-ciled!"
Joyful, all [G] ye [Am] nations [G] ri-[D]-se,
Join the [G] triumph [Am] of the [G] ski-[D]-es;
[C] with ange-[G]-lic [Am] host [E7] pro-[Am]-claim,
[D] "Christ is [G] born in [C] Beth-[D]-le-[G]-hem!"
[C] Hark! The her-[G]-ald [Am] an-[E7]-gels [Am] sing,
[D] "Glory [G] to the [C] new [D7] born [G] King!"
[G] Christ, by highest heaven a-[D]-dored;
[Bm] Christ, [C] the [G] ever-[D7]-lasting [G] Lord;
Late in time behold him [A7] come,
[D] Off-[G]-spring [D] of a [A7] virgin's [D] womb.
Veiled in [G] flesh [Am] the [G] Godhead [D] see;
Hail in-[G]-car-[D]-nate [Am] De-[G]-i-[D] ty,
[C] Pleased with us [G] in [Am] flesh [E7] to [Am] dwell,
[D] Jesus, [G] our E-[C]-mman-[D]-u-[G]-el.
[C] Hark! The her-[G]-ald [Am] an-[E7]-gels [Am] sing,
[D] "Glory [G] to the [C] new [D7] born [G] King!"
[G] Hail the heaven-born Prince of [D] Peace!
[Bm] Hail the [C] Son of [G] Righ-[D7]-teous-[G]-ness!
Light and life to all he [A7] brings,
[D] Risen [G] with [D] healing [A7] in his [D] wings.
Mild he [G] lays his [Am] glo-[G]-ry [D] by,
Born [G] that [D] we no [Am] more [G] may [D] die,
[C] Born to [G] raise us [Am] from [E7] the [Am] earth,
[D] Born to [G] give us [C] se-[D]-cond [G] birth.
[C] Hark! The her-[G]-ald [Am] an-[E7]-gels [Am] sing,
[D] "Glory [G] to the [C] new [D7] born [G] King!"
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The Holly And The Ivy
The [G] holly and [C] the [G] ivy, when they are both [C] full [G] grown,
Of all trees that are [C] in the [G] wood, the holly bears [D7] the [G] crown:
Chorus:
O, the rising of [C] the [G] sun,
And the [Em] running of [D7] the [G] deer
The playing of the [C] merry [G] organ,
Sweet singing in [D7] the [G] choir.
The [G] holly bears [C] a [G] blossom, as white as li-[C]-ly [G] flow'r,
And Mary bore sweet [C] Jesus [G] Christ to be our dear [D7] Savi-[G]-our:
Chorus
The [G] holly bears [C] a [G] berry, as red as an-[C]-y [G] blood,
And Mary bore sweet [C] Jesus [G] Christ, to do poor sinn-[D7]-ers [G] good:
Chorus
The [G] holly bears [C] a [G] prickle, as sharp as an-[C]-y [G] thorn,
And Mary bore sweet [C] Jesus [G] Christ, on Christmas Day [D7] in the [G] morn:
Chorus
The [G] holly bears [C] a [G] bark, as bitter as an-[C]-y [G] gall,
And Mary bore sweet [C] Jesus [G] Christ, for to redeem [D7] us [G] all:
Chorus
Repeat Chorus
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How Far Is It To Bethlehem?
How [G] far is it to [C] Bethlehem?
[Am] Not very [D] far.
Shall [G] we find the [C] stable room
[G] Lit by [Am7] a [G] star?
Can [G] we see the little Child?
[A7] Is He with-[D]-in?
If [G] we lift the [C] wooden latch
[G] May we [Am7] go [G] in?
May [G] we stroke the [C] creatures there
[Am] Ox, ass, or [D] sheep?
May [G] we peep like [C] them and see
[G] Jesus [Am7] a-[G]-sleep?
If [G] we touch His tiny hand
[A7] Will He a-[D]-wake?
Will [G] He know we've [C] come so far
[G] Just for [Am7] His [G] sake?
[G] Great kings have [C] precious gifts
[Am] And we have [D] naught
Little [G] smiles and little [C] tears
[G] Are all [Am7] we [G] brought.
For [G] all weary children
[A7] Mary must [D] weep
[G] Here, on His [C] bed of straw {slow down}
[G] Sleep, [Am7] children, [G] sleep.
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In The Bleak Midwinter
[F] In the bleak mid-[Dsus4]-win-[Dm]-ter
[Gm] Frosty [G7] wind made [C] moan [C7]
[F] Earth stood hard as [Dsus4] ir-[Dm]-on
[Gm] Water [C7] like a [F] stone
[Bb] Snow had fall-[F7]-en [Bb] snow on [Dm] snow
[F] Snow [Gm] on [C] snow
[F] In the bleak mid-[Dsus4]-win-[Dm]-ter
[Gm] Long, [C7] long a-[F]-go
[F] Angels and Arch-[Dsus4]-an-[Dm]-gels
[Gm] May have [G7] traveled [C] there [C7]
[F] Cherubim and [Dsus4] Sera-[Dm]-phim
[Gm] Throng-[C7]-ed the [F] air
[Bb] But on-[F7]-ly his [Bb] moth-[Dm]-er
[F] In her [Gm] maiden [C] bliss
[F] Worshiped the be-[Dsus4]-lov-[Dm]-ed
[Gm] With [C7] a [F] kiss
[F] What can I [Dsus4] give [Dm] him?
[Gm] Poor [G7] as I [C] am [C7]
[F] If I were a [Dsus4] shep-[Dm]-herd
[Gm] I would [C7] give a [F] lamb
[Bb] If I [F7] were a [Bb] wise [Dm] man
[F] I would [Gm] do my [C] part
[F] But what I can I [Dsus4] give [Dm] him
{slow} [Gm] Give [C7] him my [F] heart
This carol comes from a poem by Christina Rossetti and the music (first published in
1906) is by Gustav Holst.
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It Came Upon A Midnight Clear
It [F] came [C7] up-[Dm]-on the [Gm]midnight [C] clear
That [F] glorious [Bb] song of [F] old
From [Am] angels [Dm] bending [Gm] near [F] the [C] earth
To [F] touch their harps [C7] of [F] gold
"Peace [Gm] on the [A7] earth, good-[Dm]-will to men
From [C] Heaven's all grac-[G7]-ious [C] King!"
The [F] world [Gm] in [D] sole-[Gm]-mn still-[F]-ness [C] lay
To [F] hear the an-[C7]-gels [F] sing
Still [F] through [C7] the [Dm] cloven [Gm] skies they [C] come
With [F] peaceful [Bb] wings un-[F]-furled
And [Am] still their [Dm] heavenly [Gm] mus-[F]-ic [C] floats
O'er [F] all the [C7] weary [F] world
A-[Gm]-bove its [A7] sad and [Dm] lowly plains
They [C] bend on [G7] hovering [C] wing
And [F] ever [Gm] ov-[D]-er its [Gm] Ba-[F]-bel [C] sounds
The [F] blessed an-[C7]-gels [F] sing
O [F] ye [C7] be-[Dm]-neath life's [Gm] crushing [C] load
Whose [F] forms are [Bb] bending [F] low
Who [Am] toil a-[Dm]-long the [Gm] climb-[F]-ing [C] way
With [F] painful [C7] steps and [F] slow
Look [Gm] now, for [A7] glad and [Dm] golden hours
Come [C] swiftly [G7] on the [C] wing
Oh [F] rest be-[Gm]-side [D] the [Gm] wea-[F]-ry [C] road
{slower} And [F] hear the an-[C7]-gels [F] sing
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Jingle Bells
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [D] one-horse open [G] sleigh, [G7] hey!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [G] one-horse [G7] open [C] sleigh.
We’re [C] dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open [F] sleigh,
Across the fields we [G] go,
[G7] Laughing all the [C] way.
Bells on bobtails ring,
Making spirits [F] bright,
What fun it is to [G] ride and sing a [G7] sleighing song [C] tonight.
[G7] Oh.. [C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [D] one-horse open [G] sleigh, [G7] hey!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [G] one-horse [G7] open [C] sleigh.
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O Come All Ye Faithful
O [G] come, all ye [Am7] faith-[D]-ful
[G] Joy-[D]-ful [G] and [C] tri-[G]-um-[D]-phant
O [Em] come [A7] ye, o [D] come ye [G] to [D] Be-[A7]-thle-[D]-hem
[G] Come and be-[D7]-hold [G] Him
[Am] Born the [A7] King of [D] Angels!
O [G] come, let us adore Him
O [G] come, let us adore [D] Him
[G] O [Am] come, let [A7] us a-[D]-dore [Em] Him [Am]
[G] Chr-[D7]-ist the [G] Lord
[G] God of [Am7] God -- [D]
[G] L-[D]-i-[G]-ght [C] of [G] Li-[D]-ght
[Em] Lo! [A7] He ab-[D]-hors not [G] the [D] Vir-[A7]-gin's [D] womb
[G] Very [D7] God--[G]
Be-[Am]-gotten [A7] not cre-[D]-ated
O [G] come, let us adore Him
O [G] come, let us adore [D] Him
[G] O [Am] come, let [A7] us a-[D]-dore [Em] Him [Am]
[G] Chr-[D7]-ist the [G] Lord
[G] Sing Choirs of [Am7] An-[D]-gels
[G] Sing [D] in [G] ex-[C]-ul-[G]-ta-[D]-tion
[Em] Sing [A7] all you [D] citizens [G] of [D] hea-[A7]-ven a-[D]-bove
[G] Glory to [D7] God--[G]
[Am] I-[A7]-n the [D] highest
O [G] come, let us adore Him
O [G] come, let us adore [D] Him
[G] O [Am] come, let [A7] us a-[D]-dore [Em] Him [Am]
[G] Chr-[D7]-ist the [G] Lord
The Latin version of this carol is "Adeste Fideles" earlier in the collection.
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O Little Town Of Bethlehem
[C7] O [F] little town of Bethlehem
How [Gm] still we [C7] see thee [F] lie
[C7] A-[F]-bove thy deep and dreamless sleep
The [Gm] silent [C7] stars go [F] by
Yet [Am] in thy [C] dark [A7] streets [Dm] shin-[F]-eth
The [Dm] ever-[G7]-lasting [C7] Light
The [F] hopes and fears of all the years
Are [Gm] met in [C7] thee to-[F]-night
[C7] O [F] morning stars together
Pro-[Gm]-claim the [C7] holy [F] birth
[C7] And [F] praises sing to God the King
And [Gm] Peace to [C7] men on [F] earth
For [Am] Christ is [C] born [A7] of [Dm] Ma-[F]-ry
And [Dm] gathered [G7] all a-[C7]-bove
While [F] mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their [Gm] watch of [C7] wondering [F] love
[C7] How [F] silently how silently
The [Gm] wondrous [C7] gift is [F] given
[C7] So [F] God imparts to human hearts
The [Gm] blessings [C7] of his [F] heaven
No [Am] ear may [C] hear [A7] his [Dm] com-[F]-ing
But [Dm] in this [G7] world of [C7] sin
Where [F] meek souls will receive him still
The [Gm] dear Christ [C7] enters [F] in
[C7] O [F] holy child of Bethlehem
De-[Gm]-scend to [C7] us we [F] pray
[C7] Cast [F] out our sin and enter in
Be [Gm] born in [C7] us to-[F]-day
We [Am] hear the [C] Christ-[A7]-mas [Dm] an-[F]-gels
The [Dm] great glad [G7] tidings [C7] tell
{slower} O [F] come to us abide with us
Our [Gm] Lord Em-[C7]-manu-[F]-el
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Once In Royal David's City
[F] Once [C7] in [F] royal [G7] David's [C7] ci-[F]-ty,
Stood a [Dm7] lowly [Gm7] ca-[C7]-ttle [F] shed,
[C7] Where a [F] mother [G7] laid her [C7] ba-[F]-by
In a [Dm7] manger [Gm7] for [C7] His [F] bed
[Bb] Mary [F] was that [Gm7] mother [F] mild,
[Bb] Jesus [F] Christ her [C7] little [F] child.
[F] He [C7] came [F] down to [G7] earth from [C7] hea-[F]-ven,
Who is [Dm7] God and [Gm7] Lord [C7] of [F] all,
[C7] And His [F] shelter [G7] was a [C7] sta-[F]-ble,
And His [Dm7] cradle [Gm7] was [C7] a [F] stall;
[Bb] With the [F] poor and [Gm7] meek and [F] lowly,
[Bb] Lived on [F] earth our [C7] Saviour [F] holy.
[F] And [C7] through [F] all His [G7] wondrous [C7] child-[F]-hood,
He would [Dm7] honour [Gm7] and [C7] o-[F]-bey,
[C7] Love and [F] watch the [G7] lowly [C7] mai-[F]-den
In whose [Dm7] gentle [Gm7] arms [C7] He [F] lay.
[Bb] Christian [F] children [Gm7] all should [F] be,
[Bb] Mild, o-[F]-bedient, [C7] good as [F] He.
[F] For [C7] He [F] is our [G7] child-hood's [C7] patt-[F]-ern,
Day by [Dm7] day like [Gm7] us [C7] He [F] grew,
[C7] He was [F] little, [G7] weak, and [C7] help-[F]-less,
Tears and [Dm7] smiles like [Gm7] us He [F] knew,
[Bb] And He [F] feeleth [Gm7] for our [F] sadness,
[Bb] And He [F] shareth [C7] in our [F] gladness.
[F] And [C7] our [F] eyes at [G7] last shall [C7] see [F] Him,
Through His [Dm7] own re-[Gm7]-deem-[C7]-ing [F] love;
[C7] For that [F] child so [G7] dear and [C7] gent-[F]-le,
Is our [Dm7] Lord in [Gm7] heaven a-[F]-bove,
[Bb] And He [F] leads His [Gm7] children [F] on,
[Bb] To the [F] place where [C7] He is [F] gone.
[F] Not [C7] in [F] that poor [G7] lowly [C7] sta-[F]-ble,
With the [Dm7] oxen [Gm7] stand-[C7]-ing [F] by,
[C7] We shall [F] see Him, [G7] but in [C7] hea-[F]-ven,
Set at [Dm7] God's right [Gm7] hand on [F] high;
[Bb] When like [F] stars His [Gm7] children [F] crowned,
{slower} [Bb] All in [F] white shall [C7] be a-[F]-round.
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See Amid The Winter's Snow
[G] See amid the [C] winter's [G] snow
[Em] Born for [Am] us [G] on [A7] earth be-[D]-low
[G] See the tender [C] Lamb ap-[G]-pears
Prom-[D]-ised [G] from [Am] e-[Dsus4]-ter-[D]-nal [G] years
Hail, thou [D7] ev-[G]-er [D] bles-[Am7]-sed [D] morn
[Bm] Hail, re-[E7]-demption's [Am] happy [D] dawn
[G] Sing through all Je-[C]-rusa-[G]-lem
[Bm] Christ is [Em] born [Am] in [G] Beth-[D7]-le-[G]-hem
[G] Say, ye holy [C] shepherds, [G] say
[Em] What your [Am] joy-[G]-ful [A7] news to-[D]-day
[G] Wherefore have ye [C] left your [G] sheep
On [D] the [G] lone-[Am]-ly [Dsus4] moun-[D]-tain [G] steep?
Hail, thou [D7] ev-[G]-er [D] bles-[Am7]-sed [D] morn
[Bm] Hail, re-[E7]-demption's [Am] happy [D] dawn
[G] Sing through all Je-[C]-rusa-[G]-lem
[Bm] Christ is [Em] born [Am] in [G] Beth-[D7]-le-[G]-hem
[G] Sacred infant, [C] all di-[G]-vine
[Em] What a [Am] ten-[G]-der [A7] love was [D] thine
[G] Thus to come from [C] highest [G] bliss
Down [D] to [G] such [Am] a [Dsus4] world [D] as [G] this
Hail, thou [D7] ev-[G]-er [D] bles-[Am7]-sed [D] morn
[Bm] Hail, re-[E7]-demption's [Am] happy [D] dawn
[G] Sing through all Je-[C]-rusa-[G]-lem
[Bm] Christ is [Em] born [Am] in [G] Beth-[D7]-le-[G]-hem
Hail, thou [D7] ev-[G]-er [D] bles-[Am7]-sed [D] morn
[Bm] Hail, re-[E7]-demption's [Am] happy [D] dawn
[G] Sing through all Je-[C]-rusa-[G]-lem
[Bm] Christ is [Em] born [Am] in [G] Beth-[D7]-le-[G]-hem
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Silent Night
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D] All is [D7] calm, [G] all is [G7] bright,
[C] Round yon virgin, [G] mother and [G7] child,
[C] Holy infant so [G] tender and mild,
[D] Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] peace [Em]
[G] Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] peace.
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D] Shepherds [D7] quake [G] at the [G7] sight
[C] Glories stream from [G] heaven [G7] afar
[C] Heavenly hosts sing [G] alleluia
[D] Christ the [D7] saviour is [G] born [Em]
[G] Christ the [D7] saviour is [G] born.
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D] Son of [D7] God, [G] love’s pure [G7] light
[C] Radiant beams from [G] thy holy [G7] face,
[C] With the dawn of [G] redeeming grace
[D] Jesus [D7] Lord at thy [G] birth [Em]
{slower} [G] Jesus [D7] Lord at thy [G] birth.
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Stille Nacht
(Silent Night in German)
[G] Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht
[D] Alles [D7] schläft, [G] einsam [G7] wacht
[C] Nur das traute hoch [G] heilige [G7] Paar
[C] Holder Knabe im [G] lockigen Haar
[D] Schlaf in [D7] himmlischer [G] Ruh' [Em]
[G] Schlaf in [D7] himmlischer [G] Ruh'
[G] Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht
[D] Hirten [D7] erst, [G] kundge-[G7]-macht
[C] Durch der Engel [G] Hallelu-[G7]-ja
[C] Tönt es laut von [G] Fern' und Nah
[D] Christ, der [D7] Retter ist [G] da [Em]
[G] Christ, der [D7] Retter ist [G] da
[G] Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht
[D] Gottes [D7] Sohn, [G] o wie [G7] lacht
[C] Lieb aus deinem [G] göttlichen [G7] Mund
[C] Da uns schlägt die [G] rettende Stund'
[D] Christ in [D7] deiner Ge-[G]-burt [Em]
{langsamer} [G] Christ in [D7] deiner Ge-[G]-burt
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Unto Us A Child Is Born
[D] Unto [G] us a [D] child is born ,
King of [Em] all [A7] cre-[D]-ation
[G] Came in-[D]-to a [A7] world for-[D]-lorn
The [G] Lord of [F#7] every [Bm] na-[G] [D][A7][D]-tion,
[D] Cradled in [G] a [D] stall was he
With sleepy [Em] cows [A7] and [D] asses;
[G] But the [D] very [A7] beasts could [D] see
That [G] He all [F#7] men sur-[Bm]pass-[G][D][A7][D]-es.
[D] Herod [G] then with [D] fear was filled:
'A [Em] prince', he [A7] said, 'In [D] Jewry!'
[G] All the [D] little [A7] boys be [D] killed
At [G] Bethl'em [F#7] in his [Bm] fu-[G] [D][A7][D]-ry.
[D] Now may [G] Mary's [D] Son, who came
So [Em] long a-[A7]-go to [D] love us,
[G] Lead us [D] all with [A7] hearts a-[D]-flame
Un-[G]-to the [F#7] joys a-[Bm] bove [G] [D][A7][D] us.
[D] Ome-[G]-ga and [D] Alpha He!
Let the [Em] or-[A7]-gan [D] thunder,
[G] While the [D] choir with [A7] peals of [D] glee
Doth [G] rend the [F#7] air a-[Bm] su-[G] [D][A7][D]-n-[D]!-der.
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We Three Kings Of Orient Are
[Em] We three kings of [B7] orient [Em] are
Bearing gifts we [B7] travel so [Em] far
[Em] Field and [D] fountain [G] Moor and mountain
[Am] Following [B7] yonder [Em] star
Chorus:
[D7] O [G] star of wonder, [C] star of [G] night
Star with royal [C] beauty [G] bright
[Em] Westward [D] leading, [C] still pro-[D]-ceeding
[G] Guide us to thy [C] perfect [G] light
[Em] Born a King on [B7] Bethlehem's [Em] plain
Gold I bring to [B7] crown Him a-[Em]-gain
[Em] King for [D] ever, [G] ceasing never
[Am] Over us [B7] all to [Em] reign
Chorus...
[Em] Frankincense to [B7] offer have [Em] I
Incense owns a [B7] Deity [Em] nigh
[Em] Prayer and [D] praising [G] all men raising
[Am] Worship Him, [B7] God most [Em] high
Chorus...
[Em] Myrrh is mine it's [B7] bitter per-[Em]-fume
Breathes a life of [B7] gathering [Em] gloom
[Em] Sorrowing, [D] sighing, [G] bleeding, dying
[Am] Sealed in the [B7] stone cold [Em] tomb
Chorus...
[Em] Glorious now be-[B7]-hold Him a-[Em]-rise
King and God and [B7] Sacri-[Em]-fice
[Em] Al-le-[D]-lu-ia, [G] al-le-lu-ia
[Am] Heaven to [B7] earth re-[Em]-plies
Chorus...
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We Wish You A Merry Christmas
We [G] wish you a merry [C] Christmas,
We [A] wish you a merry [D] Christmas,
We [B7] wish you a merry [Em] Christmas and a
[C] Happy [D] new [G] year.
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin,
We [G] wish you a merry [D] Christmas and a
[C] Happy [D] new [G] year.
Oh [G] bring us some figgy [C] pudding,
Oh [A] bring us some figgy [D] pudding,
Oh [B7] bring us some figgy [Em] pudding,
And [C] bring it [D] out [G] here!
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin,
We [G] wish you a merry [D] Christmas and a
[C] Happy [D] new [G] year.
We [G] won’t go until we [C] get some,
We [A] won’t go until we [D] get some,
We [B7] won’t go until we [Em] get some,
So [C] bring some [D] out [G] here!
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin,
We [G] wish you a merry [D] Christmas and a
{slower} [C] Happy [D] new [G] year.
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While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks
While [F] shepherds [C7] watched [F] their [Gm] flocks [C7] by [F] night
[C] All [F] seated [Gsus4] on [G] the [C] ground
[F] The [Bb] angel [C7] of [F] the [Gm] Lord came [A7] down
[F] And [Gm] glo-[G7]-ry [Csus4] shone [C7] a-[F]-round
"Fear [F] not," he [C7] said, [F] for [Gm] migh-[C7]-ty [F] dread
[C] Had [F] seized their [Gsus4] troub-[G]-led [C] minds
[F] "Glad [Bb] tidings [C7] of [F] great [Gm] joy I [A7] bring
[F] To [Gm] you [G7] and [Csus4] all [C7] man-[F]-kind,
"To [F] you in [C7] Da-[F]-vid's [Gm] town [C7] this [F] day
[C] Is [F] born of [Gsus4] Da-[G]-vid's [C] line
[F] The [Bb] Saviour [C7] who [F] is [Gm] Christ the [A7] Lord
[F] And [Gm] this [G7] shall [Csus4] be [C7] the [F] sign
"The [F] heavenly [C7] Babe [F] you [Gm] there [C7] shall [F] find
[C] To [F] human [Gsus4] view [G] dis-[C]-played
[F] And [Bb] meanly [C7] wrapped [F] in [Gm] swathing [A7] bands
[F] And [Gm] in [G7] a [Csus4] man-[C7]-ger [F] laid
Thus [F] spake the [C7] ser-[F]-aph, [Gm] and [C7] forth-[F]-with
[C] Ap-[F]-peared a [Gsus4] shin-[G]-ing [C] throng
[F] Of [Bb] angels [C7] praising [F] God, [Gm] who [A7] thus
[F] Ad-[Gm]-dressed [G7] their [Csus4] joy-[C7]-ful [F] song
"All [F] glory [C7] be [F] to [Gm] God [C7] on [F] high
[C] And [F] to the [Gsus4] earth [G] be [C] peace;
[F] Good-[Bb]-will hence-[C7]-forth [F] from [Gm] heaven to [A7] men
{slower} [F] Be-[Gm]-gin [G7] and [Csus4] ne-[C7]-ver [F] cease
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